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The Complete Chronicles of Narnia
The Horse and His Boy takes place during the
reign of the Pevensies in Narnia, an era
which begins and ends in the last chapter of
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. A
talking horse called Bree and a young boy
named Shasta are the protagonists. By chance,
they meet and plan their return to Narnia and
freedom. Though they are only looking to
escape their harsh and narrow lives, they
soon find themselves at the center of a
terrible battle. It is a battle that will
decide their fate and the fate of Narnia
itself.

The Chronicles of Narnia Vol III: The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader
Chronicles of Narnia
Discusses C.S. Lewis's seven book series
explaining its message and significance as
well as the author's intentions.
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This high-quality Spanish-language book can
be enjoyed by fluent Spanish speakers as well
as those learning the language, whether at
home or in a classroom. Aquí está el ebook
español de La travesía del Viajero del Alba,
libro cinco en la serie clásica de fantasía,
Las crónicas de Narnia. Esta versión ofrece
dibujos esplendidos en blanco y negro
dibujado por la ilustradora original, Pauline
Baynes. Un rey y unos compañeros inesperados
se embarcan en un viaje que les mande afuera
de las tierras conocidos. Mientras ellos
navegan más y más lejos de las aguas
cartografiadas, descubren que su viaje es
mucho más que imaginaban y que el fin del
mundo es sólo el principio. La travesía del
Viajero del Alba es el quinto libro de la
serie clásica de fantasía de C.S. Lewis, la
serie que ha estado dirigiendo gente de todas
edades a una tierra mágico con personajes
inolvidables. Esta es una novela sola, pero
si quieres regresar a Narnia, lees La silla
de plata, el sexto libro de Las crónicas de
Narnia.

Una magia profunda
Studies in Medieval and Renaissance
Literature
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Contains the text of letters that the famed
author wrote to children, as he shared his
feelings about school, writing, and animals,
among other topics, and demonstrated his deep
understanding of young people. Reprint.

Shaking Up the House
Club de lectores
Las crónicas de Narnia 5. La travesía
del viajero del alba
Cronistas y viajeros del Nuevo Mundo
An invaluable collection for those who read
and love Lewis and medieval and Renaissance
literature.

Guía Completa a Narnia
No puedes leer esto
Una guía imprescindible para entender la
película ?Las Crónicas de Narnia ?, y, sobre
todo, para que los aficionados a Narnia, de
todas las edades, descubran las riquezas de
la verdad cristiana que Lewis transmite a
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An Episode in the Life of a Landscape
Painter
‘You can only find out the rights and wrongs
by Reasoning – never by being rude about your
opponent’s psychology.’ For C. S. Lewis,
reason and logic are the sensible way to
approach faith and ethics. Much of the 20th
century’s ills are caused by ill-founded
beliefs and opinions.

HOW TO PRAY.
An astounding novel from Argentina that is a
meditation on the beautiful and the grotesque
in nature, the art of landscape painting, and
one experience in a man's life that became a
lightning rod for inspiration. An Episode in
the Life of a Landscape Painter is the story
of a moment in the life of the German artist
Johan Moritz Rugendas (1802-1858). Greatly
admired as a master landscape painter, he was
advised by Alexander von Humboldt to travel
West from Europe to record the spectacular
landscapes of Chile, Argentina, and Mexico.
Rugendas did in fact become one of the best
of the nineteenth-century European painters
to venture into Latin America. However this
is not a biography of Rugendas. This work of
fiction weaves an almost surreal history
around the secret objective behind Rugendas'
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to achieve in art the "physiognomic totality"
of von Humboldt's scientific vision of the
whole. Rugendas is convinced that only in the
mysterious vastness of the immense plains
will he find true inspiration. A brief and
dramatic visit to Mendosa gives him the
chance to fulfill his dream. From there he
travels straight out onto the pampas, praying
for that impossible moment, which would come
only at an immense pricean almost monstrously
exorbitant price that would ultimately
challenge his drawing and force him to create
a new way of making art. A strange episode
that he could not avoid absorbing savagely
into his own body interrupts the trip and
irreversibly and explosively marks him for
life.

Los viajeros ingleses y la emergencia
de la literatura argentina, 1820-1850
Nuevo viajero universal: América
El libro del viajero
Criterio
Ecuador
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The Chronicles of Narnia Vol V: The
Horse and his Boy
Avant-garde poet Henri Michaux boarded a
steamship bound for Ecuador in December 1927
as "a man who knows neither how to travel nor
how to keep a journal." He set out to record
a journey, but his vivid descriptions, his
unexpected leaps of thought, provide a
narrative unlike any other. The result,
Ecuador: A Travel Journal, is a work of
pointed observation and sensual, even
hallucinogenic, poetry and prose. Obsessed
not with how a traveler interacts with the
world but how the world-the mundane and the
fantastic-invades and changes the traveler,
Michaux recognized that stepping out of
everyday life opens one up to images and
reflections otherwise hidden. In Ecuador,
Michaux bravely lays out what may be found if
one dares to take such a voyage.

Una Guía de Narnia
A friendly prank war at the White House
spirals out of control in this hilarious and
heartfelt middle grade novel written by
acclaimed author Yamile Saied Méndez and
perfect for fans of President of the Whole
Fifth Grade and Merci Suárez Changes Gears.
Ingrid and Winnie López have lived at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue for eight years, but
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new first daughters—are about to move into
the White House with their mom, the presidentelect. What the Williamses don’t know is that
incoming presidents’ families are often
pranked by the folks they’re replacing, and
Ingrid and Winnie take that tradition very
seriously. But when the four girls get
wrapped up in an ever-escalating exchange of
practical jokes and things spiral out of
control, can they avoid an international
incident? Or will their battle go down in
American history and ruin their friendship
forever?

Guía del viajero en España
Select Spanish stories, [ed.] by A.
Olivieri
Cuando cruzaba la frontera de México con
Estados Unidos un muchacho se detiene por ICE
en esta novela actual e impávida escrita por
la autora galardonada Alexandra Díaz. La cama
cruje bajo el peso del cuerpo tembloroso de
Santiago. Dicen que la vida de una persona
pasa por su mente antes de morir. Pero esto
no es toda su vida. Son solo los
acontecimientos que lo llevaron a esta
situación. Los más importantes y los que
Santiago quisiera olvidar. Las monedas en la
mano de Santiago son para el boleto del
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extrañar. Su futuro es incierto hasta que se
encuentra con María Dolores, cariñosa y
maternal y su joven hija, Alegría. Este
encuentro ayuda a Santiago a decidir lo que
va a hacer. Va a acompañarlas hasta el otro
lado, hasta los Estados Unidos de América.
Emprenden el viaje con muy pocas cosas, solo
mochilas con agua y un poquito de comida.
Viajar juntos requiere que confíen unos en
los otros y Santiago está acostumbrado a ir
solo. Ninguno de los tres viajeros se da
cuenta de que la travesía a través de México
hasta la frontera es solamente el comienzo de
su historia.

La Argentina vista por viajeros
ingleses: 1810-1860
A secret village of elves living in the
cupboard must fend off vacuum witches and
deep-freeze trolls in the battles of the
kitchen wars The people who live in the house
have no idea that an entire village of elves
resides in their china cupboard, behind the
soup bowls and bread-and-butter plates. And
when the humans start their spring-cleaning
by taking everything out of the cabinets, the
king elf’s crown disappears. Now the elven
community is in a terrible state, and the
only way to save the realm is to find what
their ruler has lost. Luckily Prince
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training at the elf school, to hunt down the
crown. But the kitchen holds hidden
dangers—Fendire, the infrared dragon who
lurks behind the gas burners; deep-freeze
trolls who can swallow an elf in a single
mouthful; very scary kelpies in the
dishwasher; and the great cat Mistigris. The
prince soon finds himself battling a furnace
dragon, retrieving his mother’s ring from the
bottom of the dishwasher, and rescuing a
nixie girl who lives in the kitchen sink—all
while racing to discover who will become the
new king of the elves! This ebook features
illustrations by Jo Worth and a personal
history of Joan Aiken including rare images
from the author’s estate.

Boletín
C. S. Lewis' Letters to Children
Viajes por Europa y Am_rica
Little Chick and Mommy Cat
The Kitchen Warriors
“With every chapter, readers will be further
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his triumph over injustice.” —Booklist
(starred review) “With unflinching
conviction, Diaz sketches a frank, brief
account of refugee youth in an uncaring
bureaucratic system.” —Kirkus Reviews
(starred review) “Harrowing but deeply
illuminating.” —School Library Journal
“Diaz’s crucial narrative shines a
disconcerting light on the plight of children
in US detention centers along the southern
border.” —Publishers Weekly (starred review)
A young boy gets detained by ICE while
crossing the border from Mexico to the United
States in this timely and unflinching novel
by award-winning author Alexandra Diaz. The
bed creaks under Santiago’s shivering body.
They say a person’s life flashes by before
dying. But it’s not his whole life. Just the
events that led to this. The important ones,
and the ones Santiago would rather forget.
The coins in Santiago’s hand are meant for
the bus fare back to his abusive abuela’s
house. Except he refuses to return; he won’t
be missed. His future is uncertain until he
meets the kind, maternal María Dolores and
her young daughter, Alegría, who help
Santiago decide what comes next: He will
accompany them to el otro lado, the United
States of America. They embark with little,
just backpacks with water and a bit of food.
To travel together will require trust from
all parties, and Santiago is used to going it
alone. None of the three travelers realizes
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La travesía de Santiago (Santiago's
Road Home)
The Voyage of the Dawn Treader sees Edmund
and Lucy, along with their priggish cousin
Eustace Scrubb, return to Narnia. Once there,
they join Caspian's voyage on the ship to
find the seven lords who were banished when
Miraz took over the throne. As they sail
toward Aslan's country at the edge of the
world, they come face to face with many
dangers and wonders, including the place
where dreams come true. They discover that
their quest is more than they imagined and
that the world's end is only the beginning…

Compelling Reason
C. S. Lewis, the great British novelist and
Christian apologist, has been credited by
many-including the author-for aiding their
journey to the Catholic Church. For this
reason, it is often perplexing that Lewis
himself never became Catholic. In C. S. Lewis
and the Catholic Church, Joseph Pearce delves
into Lewis's life, writings, and spiritual
influences to shed light on the matter.
Although C. S. Lewis's conversion to
Christianity was greatly influenced by J. R.
R. Tolkien, a Catholic, and although Lewis
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teachings, such as purgatory and the
sacrament of Confession, he never formally
entered the Church. Meticulously researched
and beautifully written, this book digs deep
to present the facts of Lewis's life, to
illuminate key points in his writings, and to
ask the question: Was C. S. Lewis on the path
to Rome? This revised and updated editionwith a new introduction by Father Dwight
Longenecker-is a fascinating historical,
biographical, theological, and literary
account of a man whose writings have led
scores to the Catholic Church, despite never
having become a Catholic himself.

C. S. Lewis and the Catholic Church
This collection contains all seven books in
the classic fantasy series The Chronicles of
Narnia without art, to appeal to older
readers. This special ebook edition includes
an introduction by C. S. Lewis's stepson,
Douglas Gresham, and full text and art for
Lewis's very first work—Boxen! Experience C.
S. Lewis's The Chronicles of Narnia in its
entirety—The Magician's Nephew; The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe; The Horse and His
Boy; Prince Caspian; The Voyage of the Dawn
Treader; The Silver Chair; and The Last
Battle. This bundle comes with a special
introduction by Douglas Gresham, C. S.
Lewis's stepson, for a behind-the-scenes look
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Chronicles of Narnia has become part of the
canon of classic literature, drawing readers
of all ages into magical lands with
unforgettable characters for over sixty
years. Epic battles between good and evil,
fantastic creatures, betrayals, heroic deeds,
and friendships won and lost all come
together in this unforgettable world. And
then discover the world before Narnia with
Boxen, a collection of stories written by C.
S. Lewis and his brother when they were
children, with the authors' own delightful
illustrations. For every reader who has been
captivated by the magic of Narnia, Boxen will
open a window to another enchanted land and
offer the first glimmer of C. S. Lewis's
amazing creativity.

Aventuras histórico-novelescas de un
viajero
Winner at the 2012 Moonbeam Children's Book
Awards A story that explores diversity in a
fun way, raising awareness of how every child
is entitled to a family based on love. Guided
Reading Level: M, Lexile Level: 850L

La travesia del Viajero del Alba
This title contains all seven books in the
series about the land of Narnia. Although
written for children these books appeal to
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every age.
La Argentina vista por viajeros del
siglo XVIII.
Una imagen de Argentina vista por los
viajeros ingleses que miraron esa tierra
-para ellos de m gico exotismo- desde su
propia visi n del mundo y lineamientos
culturales. Esas mismas pautas se anticiparon
o asemejaron a las que emplearon los
escritores fundacionales de la literatura
argentina, todos ellos lectores y deudores de
esa peculiar cr nica de viajeros.

The Chronicles of Narnia Complete
7-Book Collection
Viajeros del olvido
Santiago's Road Home
Winner at the 2012 Living Now Book Awards A
story full of magic and fun, embracing the
amazing imagination that breathes life into
the games that we play as children, and our
dreams as adults. Guided Reading Level: L,
Lexile Level: 620L

Zaira and the Dolphins
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Guía del viajero en los Estados Unidos
C.S. Lewis¿s classic Narnia books spring to
life in the hands of award-winning paper
engineer Robert Sabuda. Each of the seven
books in the series has its own pop-up spread
rendered in spectacular detail with stunning
special effects. Experience a different
adventure from Narnia on every spread in this
beautiful addition to the Narnia library. Not
suitable for children under 5 years. The most
spectacular pop-up you have ever seen!
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